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President’s

Pen MISSION 

STATEMENT

The mission of 

Delta Kappa Gamma 

International is 

to promote 

professional and 

personal growth of 

women educators 

and excellence in 

education.

Dear DKG Sisters,
     Thank you to all who attended our 
Induction and Memorial Service. This is 
such a special yet very important part 
of our society. I commend Cara-Jean 
Rayl and her committee for arranging 
everything.
     As Key Women Educators it is one 
of our Purposes VII to inform the mem-
bers of current economic, social, politi-
cal and educational issues so that they 
may participate effectively in a world 
society. I would like to point out a  key 
word: participate. As members of an 
educators honor society we need to be 
mindful of the song we sing: "Tis our 
sisters need us, Courage, Faith and 

Honor lead us! Wrongs in truth and jus-
tice heed us! Firmly shall we stand!" At 
present, the U.S. is spending more on 
jails and prisons than in educating chil-
dren. When 90% of the children in Indi-
ana go to public schools but is only 
allocated a 2.6% increase in funding, 
there is a problem. When Indiana 
spends less per student compared to 
all the surrounding states, there is a 
problem. When 94% of the schools in 
Indiana can't fill all of their open posi-
tions, there is a problem. Our sisters 
and fellow educators need our support. 
I urge each of you to be an active mem-
ber of our society and to support our 
profession. Participate in the November 
19th “Red for Ed” Action Day at the 
State House. Write a letter or a post-
card to your legislators. Tell other peo-
ple about how are schools and 
teachers are being treated. I am retired 
but I still care deeply about education 
in our state. I strongly believe that the 
foundation of our community and soci-
ety lies in the education of our children 
at all ages. How will you participate in 
our world society?
     Our next meeting is Wednesday, 
November 20, 2019 at First Friends 
Meeting. All of us have received a high 
school diploma but which kind? Maybe 
the first question I should ask is " Do 
you know where your Diploma is?" This 
should be a very informative program. I 
encourage everyone to attend and be 
educated on what is changing in our 
High Schools.
     I look forward to seeing everyone on 
Wednesday, November 20. I look for-
ward to learning about different Diplo-
mas. And if you are like me "I am still 
learning" Ancora Imparo a quote from 
Michelangelo.

Your President,
Jet Sundheimer (317-446-7472)

Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society International

NEXT

CHI CHAPTER 

MEETING

Wednesday, 

November 20

First Friends Church

5:45 PM
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Monthly ReviewMonthly ReviewMonthly ReviewMonthly Review

    Below you will find the November Treasury 
Report:

Balance on hand, Sept. 2019 $3,407.07Balance on hand, Sept. 2019 $3,407.07Balance on hand, Sept. 2019 $3,407.07Balance on hand, Sept. 2019 $3,407.07

DepositsDepositsDepositsDeposits 0001,207.70

ExpensesExpensesExpensesExpenses
     Barbara Hinkle 10.70
     Karen Foust 10.69
     1st Friends Meeting 600.00
     DKG International 320.00
     DKG Indiana State 227.00

Balance on hand, October 2019 $3,446.38Balance on hand, October 2019 $3,446.38Balance on hand, October 2019 $3,446.38Balance on hand, October 2019 $3,446.38

Savings Acct. Balance, October 2019 $2,016.37Savings Acct. Balance, October 2019 $2,016.37Savings Acct. Balance, October 2019 $2,016.37Savings Acct. Balance, October 2019 $2,016.37

     We have a total membership of 92 for the 
2019-2020 year. Please note, if you need a 
membership card because of loss or other 
circumstance, you may go to the dkg.org web-
site. Use your membership number and pass-
word (dkg2014society) and follow the prompts to 
print a card.
     If you have questions, please contact:

Marian Mills
1029 Witherspoon Drive
Kokomo, Indiana 46901

Trea    ury Notes

     DKG’s October Initiation Dinner meeting was a 
lovely one, beautifully orchestrated by Cara-Jean 
Rayl’s committee including Carol Chen, Lois 
Dickison, Barbara Hinkle, Dawn Hughes, Shirley 
Moore, Susan Stouse, Ruth Suter, Janet Thorley, 

Gail Trammell and Donna 
Walden. A gluten-free dinner 
served of ham, baked potato, 
glazed carrots, salad, and rolls 
satiated us all. 
     Attending the meeting was 
Carol Herzog (left), our State 
Executive Secretary. We were 
delighted she joined us and 
had an opportunity to wel-
come our initiates into Chi 

Chapter. Among 
the initiates (right) 
were Jeanne 
DeAngulo, Jillian 
Bellaw, Carla 
Smith, Becky 
Farrington, Jenny 
Bray, Lee Fritz 
and Michelle 
Larson (below in 
order from L to R.) A cake decorated with roses and 
scripted with “Welcome to Delta Kappa Gamma” 
was presented after the ceremony. 
     The solemn ceremony 
included a memorial tribute 
to three members who 
passed away just this year. 
Those honored were Cora 
Schertz, Nancy Taylor and 
Judy Whorley. We appreci-

ated 
the 
per-
sonal 
re-
membrances from members 
for each of those honored. 
Barbara Hinkle respectfully 
conducted the entire 
ceremony.

� � � �
     Mark your calendars for November 19th. 

The future of education NEEDS YOU! Come 
prepared by dressing in “Red for Ed” and 
head down to the state house from 9-2 or 
any time you can spare for public education. 
Bring your colleagues, friends, parents and 
anyone else you know believes in public 
education. Show our legislators that public 

education deserves the same funding as our 
non-public counterparts. 

WATCH
Legislative
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Book   Hook

Prairie SchoolPrairie SchoolPrairie SchoolPrairie School
by Lois Lenski

     In 1946, one of Lois Lenski’s books re-
ceived the Newberry Medal. This generated 
much publicity for her plan to write a series of 
books set in various regions rarely seen in 
children’s literature. At an American Library 
Association convention, librarians from all 
over the United States invited her to come to 
their part of the country. A teacher from a 
one-room rural school in McLaughlin, South 
Dakota, wrote Lenski in May 1948 and again 
in February 1949. These letters were followed 
by more from the teacher as well as her pu-
pils. Lenski planned to go there in April 1950, 
but snow delayed her. She went in May and a 
blizzard “marooned” her for a week in the 
town’s one hotel.  
     Prairie School is the result of Lenski’s stay.  
She drew the book’s illustrations and included 
a song she wrote about the prairie children. 
The book opens with the teacher’s arrival the 
day before the start of school. Two students 
wait for her at the school to carry in supplies 
and help clean her quarters: two rooms at-
tached behind the classroom. Much of the 
book deals with unbelievable amounts of 
snow and how the teacher and her eleven 
students cope. A rope tied to the door aided 
the bigger children in closing the door against 
the strong winter wind! The rope also was 
used to tie the smaller children together after 
they had lost their way in the snow. Apparent-
ly, just a typical South Dakota winter.  

                            Susan Stouse, Contributor

     It’s always a good time to 
collect for a cause...and what 

better cause than to provide 
needed nourishment to kids who 

are hungry. So, please continue 
to bring in creamy peanut butter or 

a monetary donation towards peanut butter. Each 
child will receive a nourishing clutch of needed 
protein. FYI--Joyce Hardebeck delivered 222 jars 
to the United Methodist Church in Russiaville! 

That’s certainly that largest amount we’ve sent to 
date. Hat’s off to all who contributed. 
     But that’s not all, there’s a huge need for other 
items such as feminine hygiene products for girls. 
Use your discretion on what products you believe 
are needed. 
     Don’t forget all those 

bottle caps! They are useful 
in making benches for use 
at the Carter Small Town 
Daycare facility in Russia-
ville. Let’s turn a “lost cause” to a “cause to 
celebrate.”

buddy 
 bags

    A unique opportunity, not exactly presenting 
itself, but is the concept of our own Sharon Herr 
who sees the need and benefit of reading 
among our youth. What becomes the opportu-
nity is the availability of space in Jeff Newton’s 
church in which he will provide recreation for 
over 200 youth who need his under-shepherd-
ing. A small area for Sharon’s library will provide 
much needed reading materials for these kids. 
There is no sign out of books, but rather “on 
your honor” concept for kids who normally 
would not have the opportunity or way to get 
books to read. Her request from Chi Chapter is 
to provide book types of all school age children. 
Drop them off at Sharon’s Church, Southside 
Christian Church at 201 E. Markland from 9 AM-
1 PM, Monday-Thursday OR bring them to our 
Chi Chapter meetings. 

TH
EHeart of Ser

vice
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� � � �
Delta Kappa Gamma Meeting

Tuesday, October 22, 2019

First Friends Meeting

49 Members and 1 Guest in Attendance

Social Hour

Frozen cider and snacks were served in the Fireside Room during the social hour.

Donna Walden performed on the piano during social time and dinner.

Welcome

President Jet Sundheimer welcomed members to our induction meeting at 6:13 pm.

She introduced Carol Herzog, our State Executive Secretary, who will be leaving office when her term ends in 

2020.  Please contact her if you are interested in serving in this position.

Elaine Buchanan provided the invocation.

Dinner

Members of First Friends Meeting served a dinner of ham, baked potato, glazed carrots, salad, and rolls.

Call to Order

At 6:42, Jet Sundheimer excused Induction Chair Barbara Hinkle, the inductees, and their sponsors to the cha-

pel to prepare for their ceremony.

She recognized Social Committee Chair Cara-Jean Rayl and her committee of Carol Chen, Lois Dickison, Bar-

bara Hinkle, Dawn Hughes, Shirley Moore, Susan Stouse, Ruth Suter, Janet Thorley, Gail Trammell, and Donna 

Walden.

Secretary’s Report

Minutes of the September 17, 2019 meeting were approved.

Treasurer’s Report

Marian Mills reported a balance of $3,407.07, as noted in the October newsletter.

The Treasurer’s Report was approved.

Membership

Elaine Buchanan announced that with tonight’s inductions, we have increased our membership to 91 mem-

bers, two more than last year’s membership.

She reminded members that they can nominate a new member at any time.  She asked members to fill out 

prospect cards and return them to her, so she can send out an invitation.

Cheer

Karen Foust announced that Robin Beck is celebrating the birth of a grandchild.

Member Cora Schertz passed away October 18.  A rose was delivered for the visitation.

Becky Berryman’s mother passed away.  A rose was delivered to her.

Lois Dickison and daughter Dawn Brinkman sent a thank you note for the condolences for Lois’s husband, Bill, 

who passed away in June.

Vickey Zehringer and Barb Kjeldsen will be having surgeries.

Karen asked all members to please send her information about members.  She would far rather have 100 

emails about the same thing than to miss a major life event of one of our members.
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Legislation

Jet Sundheimer reminded members that this year’s state legislature only granted public schools a 2.06% 

increase in funding, while charter schools received a 10.30% increase, voucher schools received a 9.28% 

funding increase, and virtual schools received a 5.25% increase.

She noted that a campaign for better funding for public schools will be held Tuesday, November 19, 9:00 

am to 2:00 pm at the statehouse.  She urged members – including retired teachers – to wear red to pro-

mote public schools.  Members can register to receive a free lunch from ISTA.

She also urged members to write letters to their legislators.  She has been told that every letter is worth 

1,000 voters.

Yearbook / Newsletter

Dawn Johnston distributed directories to new members.

She has updated programs for the yearbook to include new members.

Chapter Rules, Policies, and Procedures

Jet Sundheimer announced that our revised policies have been sent to state, and our chapter is awaiting 

approval.

Service Projects

Vice President Carolyn Thompson asked members to continue to bring peanut butter (or money to allow 

Peanut Butter Lady Joyce Hardebeck to purchase them) for Western Schools’ Buddy Bags.  So far this year, 

we have delivered 92 jars of peanut butter.  The next packing of 215 bags will be November 7 at 4:30 at 

Russiaville Methodist Church.

She reminded members to please continue to bring feminine products for the Kokomo High School nurse’s 

office, plastic lids for the Russiaville Day Care School, and coins for the Pregnancy Resource Center.

Coordinating Council Meeting Report

Jet Sundheimer reminded members that the 2020 State Conference will be Saturday, April 25.

She needs five hostesses to greet participants at tables.  If you can help, please contact Jet.

Chi Chapter is making signs and tags and purchasing flowers.

She still needs materials to include in 125 goodie bags.  If you have ideas for items or have a connection to 

a business that might be willing to donate items, please contact Jet.

Carolyn Thompson explained that they will have a money tree filled with gift cards.  If you have unused 

cards to donate, please contact Carolyn.  Chances will be sold to win the money tree, with all proceeds go-

ing to HIKE – Hearing Improvement Kids’ Endowment.

Announcements

Sharon Herr announced that Kokomo Urban Outreach, which serves more than 200 youth, is looking for 

gently used children’s books for a library.  You can bring books to Sharon at our next meeting, drop them 

off on her porch, or deliver them to Southside Christian Church any weekday from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Jet Sundheimer has Professional Growth Point Certificates for members who attended the meeting.

Induction

At 7:08, members were dismissed to the chapel for the induction ceremony.

President Jet Sundheimer, Vice President Carolyn Thompson, and Installation Chair Barbara Hinkle con-

ducted the ceremony to induct our new Chi Chapter members:  Jillian Bellaw, Jenny Bray, Jeanne De Angu-

lo, Becky Farrington, Lee Fritz, Barb Kjeldsen, Michelle Larson, and Carla Smith.

A memorial ceremony was held for Cora Schertz, Nancy Taylor, and Judy Whorley.

The new members were then welcomed with a cake reception.

The evening concluded at 8:00 p.m.
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Next Meeting

Our next meeting will be held November 20, with a 4:30 pm social and 4:45 pm program.

Respectfully submitted,

______________________________    ______________________________

Lisa Ellison, Recording Secretary     Jet Sundheimer, President
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NEW INITIATE INFORMATIONNEW INITIATE INFORMATIONNEW INITIATE INFORMATIONNEW INITIATE INFORMATION

JILLIAN L. BELLAWJILLIAN L. BELLAWJILLIAN L. BELLAWJILLIAN L. BELLAW
oilylifeforlife@gmail.com

5348 N. 250 W. •  Kokomo, IN  46901
(765) 860-5758

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/196/5/19

JULIA K. BONDJULIA K. BONDJULIA K. BONDJULIA K. BOND
jbond46902@gmail.com

4033 Colter Drive  •  Kokomo, IN  46902
(765) 455-9821

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/29/79  •  Reinstatement:Reinstatement:Reinstatement:Reinstatement: 6/5/19

JENNIFER L. BRAYJENNIFER L. BRAYJENNIFER L. BRAYJENNIFER L. BRAY
brayjennifer12@gmail.com

2988 S. 870 W.  •  Russiaville, IN  46979
(765) 461-9310

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

JEANNE S. DeANGULOJEANNE S. DeANGULOJEANNE S. DeANGULOJEANNE S. DeANGULO
jdee3786@sbcglobal.net

416 Holiday Lane  •  Greentown, IN  46936
(765) 432-0914

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

REBECCA P. FARRINGTONREBECCA P. FARRINGTONREBECCA P. FARRINGTONREBECCA P. FARRINGTON
mbfarr1@comcast.net

3515 Oliene Drive  •  Kokomo, IN  46902
(765) 437-6342

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

HONEY LEE FRITZHONEY LEE FRITZHONEY LEE FRITZHONEY LEE FRITZ
HLFritz83@gmail.com

912 E. Gerhart.  •  Kokomo, IN  46901
(812) 453-5604

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

BARBARA J. KJELDSENBARBARA J. KJELDSENBARBARA J. KJELDSENBARBARA J. KJELDSEN
barbKjeldsen@mac.com

1711 Fountain View Lane  •  Kokomo, IN  46902
(765) 453-6244 HM  •  (765) 513-7004  Cell

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

MICHELLE R. LARSONMICHELLE R. LARSONMICHELLE R. LARSONMICHELLE R. LARSON
michlarson@comcast.net

406 Meadows Drive •  Greentown, IN  46936
(765) 628-6201

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

CARLA J. SMITHCARLA J. SMITHCARLA J. SMITHCARLA J. SMITH
cjhsmith@yahoo.com

3174 Crooked Stick Drive •  Kokomo, IN  46902
(765) 453-7560  HM   •  (765) 461-1388

Initiation:Initiation:Initiation:Initiation: 10/22/19

NEW INITIATE INFORMATIONNEW INITIATE INFORMATIONNEW INITIATE INFORMATIONNEW INITIATE INFORMATION
Please print & insert this informational page into your 2018-2020 DKG Chi Chapter Directory.
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CHI CHAPTER  NEWSLETTER EDITORCHI CHAPTER  NEWSLETTER EDITORCHI CHAPTER  NEWSLETTER EDITORCHI CHAPTER  NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Dawn Johnston • djjohnston1@comcast.net

1503 Fairway Drive • Kokomo, IN  46901 • (765) 883-5324 • (765) 434-1833

UUUU
PPPPdatesmember

President 864-0198

jcsundheimer@gmail.com

Jet Sundheimer 

Vice President Carolyn Thompson 452-2344
cleethom@gmail.com

Recording Secy Lisa Ellison 455-3759

lisa.c.h.ellison@gmail.com

Correspond. Secy Jill Newby 434-5455

jillnewby67@gmail.com

Treasurer  Marian Mills 457-4094

millmar1029@gmail.com

Parliamentarian   Elaine Buchanan 455-0539
elaine.b7529@me.com

Cheer/Concerns  Karen Foust 438-2382

kfoust@kokomo.k12.in.us

Newsltr/Yearbk/ Dawn Johnston 883-5324

Website djjohnston1@comcast.net

2018-20 Chi Chapter Officers 

Chapter
As much as we like to have our new 2018-20 

Biennium Yearbook up-to-date, it is not always 

possible with unforeseen situations. 

Please refer to Page 7 for an updated list of our 

new Chi Chapter initiates. 
     Please keep us informed of events in your life or 
the lives of others. We want to continue to be a com-
munity and society of caring, professional women. 
Note that we want to both celebrate the milestones 
and comfort during the difficult times.
    Congratulations to Robin Beck as she recently 
welcomed another grandchild on October 12th, 
William Thomas Bellamy.  
     Please keep our new member Barb Kjeldsen in 
your thoughts and prayers as she will have surgery 
next week. Remember Marilyn Skinner as she has 
not been feeling well.
    Our hearts go out to Cora Schertz’ family after her 
passing on October 18th. 

     Please submit your cares and concerns to:

KAREN FOUST
kfoust@kokomo.k12.in.us

438-2382

2019 Events2019 Events2019 Events2019 Events
       Nov. 15-16 (Fri.-Sat.)     Fall Arts Retreat 2020

       Nov. 18-22 (Mon.-Fri.)   National Education Week

2020 Events2020 Events2020 Events2020 Events

       Apr. 25 (Sat.)            State Conference

       June 1 (Sat.)            CCOT Workshop

       July 7-11 (Tues.-Sat.) International DKG
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